
HEIR PORTIONER.

Ti Loans found, That the mansion-house, offce-house, and-garden, belong-
ed to the eldet heir portioner, without any recompence to the other sisters.

Fol. Dic. v* 3- 362. C. Home, No 226. p. 369

In conformity withethis case was decided the competition among the Cre-
ditors of Chalmers of Gadgirth, 1750. See APPENDIX.

** Kilkerran reports the same case:

THE LORDS unanimously 'found the eldest heir portioner entitled to the man-
sion-house and gardens,. without any recompence to be made to the other heira
goritioners for the same.'

Many of the Lds declared themselves of this opinion, independent of the
decision, Cowie contra Cowie, No 6. p. 5362. and others, did, on account. of he
said decision, which had now for 35 Or 36 yearV stoodiunaltered, concur in the
judgment now given.

KIikerran, (HEIRS PoRTIONE&S.) N 2...p. 24-2

r744. November 3 .
LADY HousTo' tr4ainst Si G-Eon E DNBAti And SIR 1Winsti NICOLSON.

TH succession of the-estate of Cacnockb b vig opened to three heir-porti
ers, -a process was brought for dividing the same among them. A small pyrt of
the lands hadheenfeued, viz. Gartcncaber and Carlyrock, each pjpsessedby a differ-:
-at vassal, and each pyingthe precise samesum of feu-dtity and the questioia

As, la what msper thysps, uperiorities sl4pd, be divi44 among bth thge
hei-s portioners.? For Lpdy4opsaton the eldest, it was contended, Thata fidi-
visible subjects, such as titles of honour, jurisdictions, the principal, melsuge,
ward and.blench'euperiorities, belong to thp eldest- bir portionerby the privi
legg of primogeniture; that 4 feu superiority, being a.so an indivisile subjet.
cones under the same rule; and thati if such sujpgts belong o the eldest
boir portioner jpre pprp,. there can be no fown4atitop hli et pay
any recompence to her sisters; because a was is pu bpgy ppgy 4 ipe ti
hbi own property.

It was answered for, theoter beits portipoersf hat, wlettev be the role as.
to.sbjects that are strictly indivisible, the..sme ru awa phtaiqnas to fbu-
dnties which are divisible; that Graig, Uk-. diag. 44..,isclerthat th
eldest heir portioner who succeedo in a fe superiopity, is bpwn.to pay pr.
portion of the -value to the other heir3-porti leisthat StairT.S. T. 'I".
delivers the same opinion, with this aditiso, that,: if there be Ray more fe-
superiorities than one, they ought to be distributed among the heirs portioners.,

No lo.
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HEIR PORTIONER.

No iI. ' FoUND, That the eldest heir portioner is entitled to one of the superiorities
and the feu-duties arising therefrom, and that she is entitled to make her elec-
tion. Found, That the second heir portioner is entitled to the other superiority
and the feu-duties arising therefroi. And found, That the third heir portion-
er is entitled to a recompence from the other two heirs portioners,,for her pro-
portion of the feu-duties.'

The case being of no great importance to the parties, was -repoited upon a
short minute, where the point was but slightly handled. In examining whe.
ther this judgment be well founded, it will be proper to take under considera-
tion the case of heirs portioners in -a vassalage, which -may possibly:afford some
argument from analogy. It is a rule laid -down by.Glanvil, lib. . cap. 3. as
well as in the Red. Maj. lib. 2. cap. 29, that even in ward-holding the land is
to be equally divided among the heirs portioners of the vasal, notwithstanding
that the superior is only entitled to the service of one military vassal for the
land. -But-then the matter is thus adjusted; that the husband of the eldest
heir portioner is he only who is bound to do homage for -the land; which of
them is -bound to perform service to the superior in war, or whether they must
club for a soldier, is not said.

I think the same rule must obtain with regard to heirs portioners who suc-
ceed-to a superiority; for this good reason, that lands held by any man, though,
with regard to vassals, it be considered as a superiority, yet,-with regard to the
holder's superior, it is considered as a vassalage. And what clears this point is
the form of making up titles to the land, which is the same in superiority and
in vassalage. A right of superiority isr-never mentioned as such in any charter
or retour; the land is mentioned, -and the expression is the samie whether it be
a superiority or a property. From this very consideration it is evident, that
heirs-portioners have an equal right to the land pro indiviso, and must make -up
titles accordingly, whether the land belonged to their ancestors in property or
in superiority. -The eldest, by the tenor of the -retour, has no better right than
the youngest.

Dignities, offices, and such like feudal h6ldings, which have -no -relation to
land, stand upon-a different footing. These are in their nature indivisible, and,
as they can be held but by-one person, the eldest comes first in view. Whe-
ther hfet sistersk-heentitled to any recompence is not a clear point; but what in-
cline me to ihiiik that they are-notentitled, are the following considerations
By the law of England, originally the same with ours, the eldest -daughter has no
claim to a-peerage by succession; it being the privilege -of the Crown to bestow
the peerage upon any one of the daughters. And if in our-practice this privi-
lege of the Crown have given way to the privilege of primogeniture, a claim
for recompence, which was not known originally, would not -readily arise upon
-the innovation; especially as dignities, offices, -and others of the like nature,
are not capable of an estimation: in money.
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HEIR PORTIONER.

With regard to ward, relief, marriage, non-entry, and all causualties that
not only belong to the superiority of land, but admit of a regular estimation in
money, there can be no reason why the younger sisters, who have an equal in-
terest in the land, should be deprived of their proportion. And as to the prin-
cipal messuage, though, as an indivisible subject, it goes to the eldest, yet, as
a subject which can bear an estimation in money, it is settled that the younger
sisters are entitled to a recompence, Glanvil, lib. 7. cap. 3. Reg. Maj. lib. 2.

Cap. 27. § 4. cap. 28. § 3-
It is very true, that as on one hand the superior is not entitled to homage and

military service from each of the heirs portioners in the property, but only from
the eldest, so, on the other hand, the vassal is not bound to do homage or per-
form military service to each of the heirs portioners in the superiority, but
only to the eldest; nor is the heir of ;the vassal bound to demand infeftment
from each of those heirs portioners, but only from the eldest. But though the
eldest is thus preferred to indivisible rights, without a recompence, where the
subjects admit not a pecuniary estimation; it will not follow, that she must also
be preferred without a recompence to pecuniary casualties, which not only ad-
mit an estimation, but which, in fact, can be divided among the heirs portion-
ers. Taking the matter in this light, the interlocutor is undoubtedly well
founded. While the heirs portioners in the superiority possess pro indiviso,
there is the same reason for distributing the feu-duties among them, that there

for distributing the rents. And when they chuse to bring a process of divi-
sion, there is the same reason for parcelling out among them the feu-superiori-
ties, that there is for parcelling out the property of lands. And if there be
not so many superiorities as there are heirs portioners, the privilege of age en-
titles the elder sisters to make a choice, upon giving a recompence to the
others.

Fol. Dic. v. 3. p. 263. Rem. Dec. v. 2. N 5y. p. 85-

1758. 7anuary 20.

JEAN WALLACE, and JOHN BUCHANAN Writer in Glasgow, her Husband,
against JANET WALLACE, and THOMAS BUCHANAN of Kirkhouse,

her Husband.

ALEXANDER WALLACE sheriff-clerk of Renfrew, died possessed of moveables
to the extent of L. 3000 Sterling, and heritage to the value of about L.0iooo
Sterling. He left two daughters, Jeanzand Janet Wallaces; and as he made no
settlement, his estate fell to be divided between. them.

Alexander Wallace's heritable estate consisted of 70 acres of ground yielding
about 200 merks, situated at the distance of two or three miles from Paisley
of a house and offices, which hebuilt for his own residence, on half an acre
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